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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Dirision of Amai of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hnb. Nn 1043-04A-1

Hole NO. 1Q43-.04A-1 Rllprt 1
Property - 
Township ' 
Location '

l.P.43.rP.4Al. 
)eloro

Deloro-1

. 125Wi 137. 5N

Lodged By J. Macpherson
core Location Timmins

fo.rn.rl,.

~..

Footaee metres
From

0

2.40

7.90

10.80

11. Ob

12.60

Ib.BO

ib.su
— re-40

22.40

' 23.90

- 30. bU

~ 36.1U

To

2.40

7.90

10.80

11.05

12.60

15.80

16.50

19.40

2'i. 4U

23.90

30.50

36.10

36.85

36.85 j J/.lb

Length ^gQjngJtDgS - Comment OjLtober...21^J1980. . . —— Dip, r^lUr -5QU Lwntt-n Sfertfh North

Bearing -IS.Q....™0 ___ .....,...,,..,,,,,.........,.,,..,,,.. Completed ^SS^9.!^JL^.fL^13SSl , ————————————— , A

Dip -50 PrilHne Co S t-;- Lambert Etch Tcst Depth Rdg. True s. Grmt-t** i

Objective ...,...Io....test.5r.PMnc!....... . ,, ,, core size . BQ , ,.,, ...,.,,., ,..,. 1 ,. 88 ..4,5m......... -5&S- -491^ -V\ ft/ ^ ?? ?
..gfifiEiufiJcal fiflnducion-. ^^1^/1**-,**** None 2 260m -55" -AJS^. VN 7"!

—— . .... -,,,,.,,,,,,.., , ,,,,,,,.,... ,, .... ,...,,. ^ f , T Oftim Nn 549555 ....

—————————————————————————————————————————— Scaie . 30,000
i. ^"""""-"""""""" L- — tt-

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN
.

GREYWACKE

SILTSTONE !

IRON FORMATION

GREYWACKE

SILICEOUS SEDIMENT

IRON FORMATION

SILICEOUS SEDIMENT

IRON FORMATION " -\

GREYWACKE

SEDIMENTARY BRECCIA

PORPHYRY DYKE i - ^i }
; TO X

IRON FORMATION ^ ^

INltRMtDlAU
i n ' M^

TUFF j fv|\. n
y



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Mft,104.3-Q4A-l. 
Sheet M" 2

Footasremetres
From

37.15

37.50

46.55

54.15

54.35

55.15

55.20

"57.75

58.55

59.25

59.70

60.10

64.30

64.35

73.25

74.65

80.65

82. /b

  8b.8U
-9O5~

To

37.50

46.55

54.15

54.35

55.15

55.20

57.75

58.55

59.25

59.70

60.10

64.30

64.35

73.25

74.65

80.65

82.75

86.80

99. 9S

104.45

DESCRIPTION

CHERT

ALTERED SILTSTONE

GREYWACKE

INTERMEDIATE TUFF f

GREYWACKE

CARBONATE-QUARTZ VEIN

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

ALTERED TUFF
INTERMEDIATE TUFF

ALTERED TUFF

PORPHYRY DYKE

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

PORPHYRY DYKELET

ALTERED TUFF

PORPHYRY DYKE

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

PORPHYRY DYKE

SILICEOUS TUFF

DACITE

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

i

c
C
c
c
e
E
C
Cc
C
5
J
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Vol043-Q4A-l
Sheet No_____3-..—

Footage roster s
Prom

104.45

U2T3CT

113.40

127.00

132.70

142.40

142.45

151.85

lbl.90

Ib5.55

156.25

163.65

163.75

156.50

157.85

168.35

lb9.9b

-I7U.J5

74.40

T/b.lb

To

112.30

113.40

127.00

132.70

142.40

142.45

151.85

151.90

155.55

156.25

163.65

163.75

166.50

167.85

168.35

169.95

170.35

174.40

175.15

177.90

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE TUFF OR GREYWACKE

ANDESITE

FINE-GRAINED GREYWACKE OR INTERMEDIATE TUFF

ANDESITE

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN

QUARTZ VEIN

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

ANDESITE

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

QUARTZ-CARBONATE VEIN

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

ANDESITE

DACITE

ANDESITE

DACITE

RHYODACITE

ANDESITE

INTERMEDIATE TUFF



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJn43-.04A-l 
Sheet No., , . .......4— ,........

Footage metres
From

-1S4.20

.189.85

190.05

.191.05

19JL.50

206.85

211.80

215.85

226.90

228.00

231.80

232.30

234.25

239.50

253.80

255.00"

-Zb/./b

To

189.85

190.05

191.05

191.50

206.85

211.80

215.85

226.90

228.00

231.80

232.30

234.25

239.50

253.80

255.00

257.75

260.00

260.00

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

ANDESITE

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

AGGLOMERATE

TUFF - AGGLOMERATE

GREYWACKE

ANDESITE

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

LAPILLI TUFF

INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC TUFF

ANDESITE - BASALT

FELSIC AGGLOMERATE - TUFF

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

DACITE - ANDESITE

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

FELSIC TUFF

RHYODACITE

END OF HOLE

— ....... . i r—— —— -i-^ — . . .j .... - . L. . . —— -r——— —— : ———— ; ————— ; —— ———
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Dirision of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD ^N. s '
Footage metre

Prom

0

2.40

7.90

To

2.40

7.90

10.80

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

GREYWACKE

Thinly bedded to massive greywacke. Rock is quite dirty but high-.
lv siliceous (Si s 5025). Massive greywacke dominates. Carbonate
present in minor amounts but C03 percentage increases down the
hole. It occurs mainly in seams in the greywacke, and pyrite is
often associated with it. Seams in the greywacke may also be
siliceous (and also contain pyrite).

Mineralization: Pyrite and pyrrhotite in amounts not greater than
255. Generally pyrite is more abundant than
pyrrhotite, and occurs as massive sugary texture
pyrite and also as well -formed cubes up to *scm
across. Pyrite occurs in seams with both
carbonate and silica and here it is massive. In
the greywacke itself it is often present as cubes

NOTE: Silica content of the greywacke varies over this length.
Rock becomes more siliceous down the hole-

Bedding: at 4-7 metres is 20U to core axis.

SILTSTONE

Wpll-hpddpdj highly ciliVpnnc dirty spdimpnt, may HP a c-iltctpnp
or just a fine-grained greywacke. Cut by numerous seams (may
represent bedding planes) of carbonate, which vary in width from
<2mm UP to hem. These are parallel to the bedding of thP spdimpnt.
There are very narrow cross-cuttina veinlets of quart?. Thprp
may be very minor amounts of magnetite in some of the beds, but
it is less than h.%.
Pyrite is present only in very small amounts (-;156) and is associa 
ted mainly with the carbonate rich layers.

8.50m: carbonate rich layer with small amount of brecciation and
pyrite up to 3/5.

Bedding: at 9.15 is 10* to core axis.

(
(

li



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole TjftlQ43-04A-l
Sheet No_____6

Footage me t res
From

10.80

J 1.05

12.60

To

11.05

12.60

15.80

DESCRIPTION

IRON FORMATION

Iron formation. Weakly magnetic lenqth with good pyrite cubes
(pyrite a 52k Maanetite is ^1. Dark lavers (~1 cm) interbedded
with greenish lavers and thin cherty bands characterise this rock-
Carbonaceous (~ M carbonate). Dark lavers are conductive UD to
302.

GREYWACKE

Fine-arained. grevish colour. Hiahlv siliceous. Rock is moderate
ly to well-bedded and beds are of varying thickness.
Pyrrhotite occurs as massive blebs in the rock. Pyrite is present
but not as abundant as pyrrhotite.

Pyrite: hi
Pyrrhotite: 156

Beddina: at 12.20 metres is 200 to core axis.

SILICEOUS SEDIMENT

Well-bedded sediment consisting of the following:

a) Cherty layers,, quite dirty, UP to 2cm thick .
b) Mafic layers, ~ 2 metres thick with varying amounts of

magnetite.
c) Intermittent narrow lavers of areenish mineral, quite

carbonaceous.

In some spots the beds show sians of slumping. Rock is quite
siliceous overall.

Beddinq: at 13.50 is lojj to core axis.
Bedding: at 15.25 is 10W to core axis.

--

9



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NolQ43-Q4A-l 
Sheet No_____7..............

Footae-e metres
From

15.80

16.50

19.40

To

16.50

19.40

22.40

DESCRIPTION

IRON FORMATION

Well-bedded. Both sulohide and oxide facies oresent in core.
Conductive UD to 302; .
General! v rock consists of chert interlavered with maanetite rich
beds and sulphide facies beds. Averaae thickness is about lcm.
Pyrite is present in amounts up to 1535 and pyrrhotite is present
in amounts up to 155& also. Magnetite may make up 555 of rock.
Pyrite is present as well -formed cubes for the most Dart.

Bedding: at 17.0 is 20" to core axis*.

* this is variable locally *- 10U due to slumping.

SILICEOUS SEDIMENT

Same as core from 12.60 to 15.80 metres. Pyrite present as finely
disseminated grains.

IRON FORMATION

Jtegnetite/sulphide. iron formation. Chert interbedded with
sulphide and oxide facies beds. Sulphide facies dominate.
Cherty layers: up to 5cm thick f often fractured and some

fractures filled with ovrrhotite and ovritp.
Sulphide iron formation: pyrrhotite is dominant (up to 30X of thp

who!** iron formation) and pyrite i* prpcont, nfton
as fracture fillings. Pyrite is ^2L

Magnetite iron formation: is rare fclsO. It is present as very
thin beds between the sulphide iron formation.

Pyrrhotite beds are conductive 1003L Magnetite beds weakly
conductive.

v

At 19.40: chalcopyrite present in core right at top of iron
formation. Carbonate associated with it.

Bedding: at 21.5 metres is 30V to core axis.
Bedding: at 21.8 metres is 10 to core axis.
NUlfc: there is local slumping of beds in the iron formation.

(

1
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole *Jn lQ43-n4A-1 
Sheet No-——8

Footasremetres
Prom

32.40

23.90

*— — — — — - — -~

—

To

23.90

30.50

DESCRIPTION

GREYWACKE

Fine-grained greywacke, with pyrrhotite and pyrite. Rock is
massive to weakly bedded and greyish in colour.

Pyrrhotite and pyrite are both present.
Pyrrhotite is present as infill ings of narrow seams < 1mm wide
which appear to cross-cut the bedding of the greywacke.
Amount: an average of WZ pyrrhotite.
Pyrite present in matrix of the greywacke and may form good
cubes up to h cm wide and may also be present as massive blebs or
fine disseminations.
At about 23.70 metres there are small cherty fragments visible in
the greywacke and these increase in size and abundance down hole.

SEDIMENTARY BRECCIA

Fragments are all cherty and vary greatty in size, but generally
fragment size increases down hole except for the length of 29.3
to 29.5, where the fragments are generally smaller (about l-2cm in
diameter).

Size of fragments increases from Ion at 23.90 to 5 or 6 cm. at
29.8 metres.
Fragment shape also varies, some being angular Cal most rectangular
in shaoe) to well-rounded. Ratio of angular to rounded fragments
is about 60:40.

Matrix of this breccia is fine-grained greywacke, as in 22.40 to
23.90 metres.
There are thin seams of carbonate cutting through clasts and
matrix alike.

Mineralization: Pyrrhotite, pyrite, *x chalcopyrite.

Pyrrhotite: present as fracture-fillings and as massive to
disseminated blebs.

Pyrite: May form good cubes or may occur disseminated in matrix.
Chalcopyrite: Occurs in very minor amounts (^12J) and seems to be

l

i
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A DiTiaion of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Tfr4.Q43.r04A--X l 
Sheet No 9

Footage meter s
From

30.50

36.10

'36.85

To

36.10

36.85

DESCRIPTION

PORPHYRY DYKE

Contact with sedimentary breccia above it and iron formation"
below, is very sharp.

Matrix: fine-grained a..massive, dark grey in colour. Mineraliza 
tion consists of very fine-qrained disseminated pyrite.

Porphyroblasts: subhedral to euhedral in shape. Both quartz and
feldspar are present as clasts. Size of clasts is
constant, about 2mm.
Abundance: feldspar

Quartz
mafic

155*
556

Seams of carbonate cut through the porphyry dyke.
Contact at 36.10 between country rock and dyke is at 45" to core
axis.

IRON FORMATION

Iron formation, 8Q1 chert, 15JS pyrite and pyrrhotite,
magnetite.
Pyrrhotite-pyrite bands maximum 2cm thick; conductive 100%.
Magnetite present as very thin beds fc 1mm).

Slumping of beds very orominant at 36.30 metres. At 36.65. there
are two large fragments surrounded bv pyrrhotite, pyrite and
possibly sphalerite and cut by fractures containing all these
minerals. Fragments are in cherty part of iron formation.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Thin bed, possibly an intermediate to mafic tuff, with pods of
carbonate, as wel
Fragments are small and siliceous.
in the core.

as about 10ft carbonate in the matrix of the tuf 
There is no sulphide visible



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax oi Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole *Jn lQ43-Q4A-l 
Sheet No____10............

Footasremptrp*:
From

37.15

37.50

46.55

To

37.50

46.55

54.15

DESCRIPTION

CHERT

Thin bed of chert, white with pyrrhotite, pyrite and ^magnetite.
Magnetite occurs in very thin )eds ("Xlmrn) and pyrrhotite occurs
in narrow beds or as massive pods up to ^cm in dimension. Pyrite
is rare, and occurs with the massive pyrrhotite.

Bedding: at 37.40 is 400 to core axis.

ALTERED SILTSTONE

Hiahlv altered sediment, possibly a dark siltstone. Mineralogy
is totally different than the siltstone at 7.90 to 10.80. Rock
is silicified and carbonatized carbonate is ~2fc of rock).
Carbonate occurs as fracture fillings and also pervasively
throughout the rock. Original bedding planes are still visible.
Also present are large (up to 3cm thick) beds of carbonate, with
pyrrhotite and pyrite. Alteration seems mainly confined to the
lighter colour beds and this is also where the thin seams of
carbonate are located.

Mineralization: pyrrhotite and pyrite

Pyrrhotite: 155. finely disseminated to massive over *scm area.
Pyrite: < 15S. finely disseminated.

GREYWACKE

Massive, fine-grained greywacke, grey in colour. Verv clean.
shows only a little carbonatization or sulohide mineralization.
What sulohide there is, is mainly pyrrhotite.

48.75 - 49.90: Originally may have been a contaminated greywacke.
Rock is highly altered and shows alteration haloes
up to 3cm in diameter in some spots. It is guite
siliceous (SI O* s 50X) and is greyish in colour.
Parallel bands of carbonate may represent
original bedding planes (these are ~kcm wide).

9
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJLP43-Q4A-l 
Sheet Nn, 11

Footage metres
From

46.55

54.15

" 54.35

55.15

To

54.15

54.35

55.15

55. ?0

DESCRIPTION

(Cont. 48.75 - 49.90: Sulphide mineralization in the form of pyrrhotite,
pyrite, and minor chalcopyrite, are present,
often associated with the carbonate.

Pyrrhotite: in carbonate seams, or finelv disse- .
minated throughout rock (-555).

Pyrite: occurs as small blebs, not in carbonate
(356).

Chalcopyrite: occurs as small, leaf -like blebs
( clX).

Beddina: is 43W to core axis at 49.30.

49.90 - 54.15: Greywacke, showing less signs of alteration than
the rock from 48.75 to 49.90 metres. Small blebs
of greenish-black mineral are present (about 2056
of rock). Little mineralization present. Rock is
grey.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Possibly an intermediate tuff with felsic fragments up to lcm in
diameter. Fragments are angular in most cases. Matrix is fine 
grained and grevish-black with distinct greenish tinge.

Mineralization: Pyrite is UD to 556 of the rock.

Contact with greywacke above 24.15 is at 45W to core axis.

GREYWACKE

Grey-black, fine-grained, with pyrite and pyrrhotite UD to 1056
total. Similar to other greywacke up hole.

rARRnNATP-QIIART? YFTN

Short length of carbonate-rich material; actually may be a carbon 
ate veinlet with brecciated guartz fragments contained in the vein*
let. Fragments are angular to slightly rounded. No mineralization
nr "anv Einn *winAnt _______   _____ ; ____ ' ____ ̂  ̂  ' __________ t

9



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
FOO tape metre s

.From

.55.20

57.75

58.55

59.25

59.70

To

57.75

58.55

59.25

59.70

60.10

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Possibly an intermediate tuff, with very small felsic fragments,
The rock is carbonatized and in some places (notably at 56.
carbonate veins UP to 3cm cut this tuff. Rock has also been
silicified.

Mineralization: pyrrhotite is
pyrite is ~1

At 57.20. there is extensive alteration due to presence of narrow
stringpr-type quart.7 carbonate veinlets

ALTERED TUFF

Zone of highly altered rock, most likely the tuff at 52.20 - 57.75
Extensive carbonatization and silicification visible. Numerous
quartz-carbonate veins cross-cut the roclu Mineralization is
pyrrhotite and pyrite (total 2%).

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Relatively unaltered intermediate tuff.

ALTERED TUFF

Highly altered tnff f with a quartz-carbonate vein at SQ.dS, hping 
responsible for the alteration. Carbonate content is IP-15% in
these rocks. 
in the tuff.

Aside from being in the vein, it is also pervasive 
Pyrrhotite is often associated with the quartz-

"carbonate veinlets. Pyrite is found in the host tuff

PORPHYRY DYKE

nrinpralngy as th** nnp at 30 5n tn 3fi in fain tar t.c with
country rock are sharp and there are a few very narrow carbonate 
veinlets in the dykelet.-^—^—.——.—..-......—-.-.———.—————.—

Hole TJft 1043-04A-l
Sheet No____lilL™™



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Footage metres

^From

JO. 10

64.30

J4.35

73.25

/4.6b

-80.65

To

64.30

64.35

73.25

74.65

82./B

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Intermediate tuff showing moderate to extensive alteration
Pyrrhotite and pyrite are present in amounts up to IQ.% total
Description same as for the other altered tuffs above.

PORPHYRY DYKELET

Porphyry dvkelet cross-cutting the altered tuff. Contacts not
sharp here.

ALTERED TUFF

Again varying degrees of alteration depending on amount of 
carbonate veim'ng. Fragment size of tuff varies a Itttle more
here and may be up to kcm i n diameter. Minor amounts of pyrite
and pyrrhotite are associated with the tuff, but are concentrated
around the quartz-carbonate veinlets. Many of the quartz-
carbonate veinlets are parallel or sub-parallel, and thus may
represent possibly original bedding planes, planes of weakness
along which carbonate rich fluids could intrude.

Bedding at,70.O is at 65 to core axis, (mav vary in other soots
from 45-80u to core axis.)

PORPHYRY DYKE

As per earlier descriptions.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

As per earlier descriptions. Degree of alteration is not as great 
as in^arlier units. This is a direct result of fewer carbonate^
quartz veins being present.

PORPHYRY DYKE

As per earlier descriptions.

Hole Mnl043-04A-l
Sheet Mn, 13



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole TJnlQ43-Q4A-l 
Sheet NO 14

Fooupe meters
Prom

82.75

86.80

99.95

104.45

'112.30

To

86.80

99.95

104.45

112.30

113.40

DESCRIPTION

SILICEOUS TUFF

Verv fine-arained, highly siliceous tuff, very few fraaments
visible. Mineraloav altered around the quartz-carbonate veins.

DACITE

Possibly a contaminated rhyolite flow. Rock is very siliceous and
extremely fine-arained. Flow bandina is apparent in soots. The
rock is dark grey to black. No sulphide mineralization visible.
but rock is weakly magnetic. Carbonate veining is much less in
this rock than in the tuff.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Intermediate tuff with felsic fragments up to 175cm in size.
Fragments are angular to slightly rounded. Carbonatization is
guite extensive in areas and the rock almost appears to be brec 
ciated by the intruding^ guartz-carbonate veins (especially at
102.9 metres). Pyrite and pyrrhotite (small amounts) are
associated with the guartz-carbonate veins .

INTERMEDIATE TUFF OR GREYWACKE

Altered and carbonatized rock, which mav be either a verv fine 
grained intermediate tuff or fine-grained greywacke. The rork
is silcified and carbonated. Qiiartr-carhonate vein* are
numerous and mav be UD to lcm thick. Carbonate is also pervasive
throughout most of the rock and especially so in the areas that
are visibly highlv altered.

ANDESITE

Thin andesite flow, showing very little alteration. Rock is fine 
grained and greemsh-black. Rock is chloritized and is cut bv
only 1 narrow seam of carbonate which has not affected the host
rode. No mineralization evident.

9



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Noifl43-04A-I 
Sheet No- 15

Footage metres
Prom

113.40

137.00

132.70

142.40

"142.45

151.85

To

127.00

132.70

142.40

142.45

151. gS

ibi.yu

DESCRIPTION

FINE-GRAINED GREYWACKE OR INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Fine-grained greywacke or possibly a very fine-grained intermediate
tuff. The slightly coarser-grained sections show a much higher
degree of alteration than the finer-grained sections. Possibly
also the difference in alteration may be due to slightly different
mineralogy - le. internal mineral layering (or change in type of
fragment) in the tuff.

ANDESITE

Fine-grained andesite, same as 112.30 to 113.40. but UD to 255
ovrite in this rock.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Intermediate tuff with cross-cutting carbonate - guartz veins and
high degree of alteration. Some fragments are UD to lcm in
dimension and are angular to sub-angular. There are 3 tvoes of
alteration:
1) alteration related to auartz-carbonate veins.
2) carbonate veinlets alone.
3) silicification of uneven lengths of core.
All 3 contribute to some degree to the overall alteration of the
rock. Small amounts of magnetite are present at 139.20 metres.

QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN

Narrow Quartz vein U2. 5cm wide). No visible mineralization.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

As in 132.70 to 142.40. Pyrrhotite and pyrite associated with the
tuff, including the tuff in 132.70 to 142.40. Pyrrhotite: IX.
pyrite ^.5*.

QUARTZ VEIN

Narrow quartz vein with pyrite associated with it. but not in it.

0



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Diriaion of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole TtfnlQ43-04A-l
Sheet No. 16

Footajremetres
From

151.90

155.55

156.25

163.65

163.75

166.50

157.85

168. Jb

To

155.55

156.25

163.65

163.75

166.50

167.85

168.35

169.95

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE TUFF
^

ANDESITE

Andesite flow. Fine-arained. areenish-black. same as 112.30 to .
113.40.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Intermediate tuff, as per 99.95 to 104.45.

QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN

Quartz carbonate vein 10 cm wide.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Intermediate tuff, as per 99.95 to 104.45. Fragment size varies
from 1mm to lcm.

ANDESITE

Fine-grained, massive, with minor disseminated pyrite. Also
contains ouartz-carbonate veins, but no alteration associated with
them. Contact between andesite and underlvina 'rhvolite 1 is
at 70 to core axis.

DACITE
^

Siliceous rock, possibly a dacite. Rock arades back into andpsite
and has no associated mineralization and is cut bv only l small
quartz carbonate vein.

ANDESITE

Fine-grained andesite, cut by numerous quartz-carbonate veinlets ]
(some green carbonate also in some veins). Rock is chloritized as
well; it is green-black in colour.
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Footaeemetres
FVom

168.35

169.95

170.35

174.40

175.15

1/7.90

To

169.95

170.35

174.40

175.15

177.90

184.20

DESCRIPTION

-

(Cont.) Mineralization: Pyrrhotite is in and around quartz-carbonate vein
at Z/&. Pyrite is in andesite, finely disseminatec
l-c-clX).

DACITE

Rhyolite or dacite flow, verv siliceous. Rock is brecciated and
cut by numerous very narrow carbonate veinlets. Pyrite and
pyrrhotite in amounts up to 55S total are present in this rock.

RHYODACITE

Rhyolite grades into dacite, which is very clean and shows little
alteration. It is cut by numerous quartz-carbonate veinlets,
which have pyrrhotite and lesser pyrite associated with them.

At 174.30: Narrow quartz vein about 3cm wide. No visible
mineralization associated with it.

ANDESITE

Andesite with local areas of silicification and carbonatization,
but generally rock is uniform, fine-grained and massive. Pyrite
and pyrrhotite are present in small amounts (total -cW.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Intermediate tuff. Fragments are rare and up to tem i n size. No
visible mineralization associated with it.

DACITE

Dacite with minor pyrite and numerous cross-cutting carbonate
veinlets. Orientation of carbonate veins:

180.85 metres: at 50 to core axis.
182.15 metres: at 45 to core axis.

1
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Footage metre s
Prom

184.20

To

189.85

189.85

190.05

191.05

191.50

190.05

191.05

191.50

206.85

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Intermediate tuff to agglomerate. Fragment size varies greatly
f WhHMV ^ 1 •MEB* .tent 4-A "l Jfca^ /^ fi M 4* ** f* 4* 'l.*4 ^ Lk *^.m *J^UK^ kV* W^^W dJ ** dM *S 4* A li *H ^ 4* CO^ 4*from -clmm up to lcm. Contact with overlying dacite is at 50 to
core axis. Minor chalcopyrite at 186.40 in seam filled with
quartz-carbonate. At 187.25 ^ narrow quartz vein about 3cm thick.
No mineralization associated.

ANDESITE

Narrow band of flow material, possibly andesite. Rock is greenfsH
grey and fine-grained. Numerous very narrow quartz-carbonate
veinlets cut the rock. No visible mineralization.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Intermediate tuff, fine-grained matrix and felsic fragments up to
^cm in size* but most are much less. Fragments make up less than
105& of rock.

AGGLOMERATE

Thin unit of tuff-aaalomerate. Matrix is quite siliceous and
very fine-grained. Fragments may be quite large (up to 2cm)
S appear mainly to be felsic sediments, possibly cherty sediments!
Fragments make up about 1556 of the rock.

TUFF-AGGLOMFRATF

195.50 - 1QR firtr •ft1* narrow dykelet, possibly*kele± ;d and dirkis tine-grained and dark green, 
mineralization present.————

(?L Tt•UU^^^^^~^~Aa^i**^K

No visible

luff-agglomerate unit, as in m.ub to 191.50. Fragment size
seems to decrease down hole. There seems to be interbeddina with
coarser-grained and finer-qrained units. It is cut by numerous
quartz-carbonate veinlets showing no preferred orientation.
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206.85

•211.80

li

To

206.85

211.80

21b.8b

DESCRIPTION

(Cont.) Bedding at 430 to core axis at 196.35 metres.

"At 197.30. there is narrow quartz-carbonate vein!et with minor" 
associated pyrrhotite.
At 196.85 to 197.10 - is a slightly more siliceous unit .showing 
few, small rounded fragments. ______________________

At 198.25: more fine-grained section. 
Contact is at 52U to core axis
A more siliceous, well-banded rock is at 202.50
An fi l f* f\f K st 4*1 ^"14 MSI 4-A ****w*** **t w * ** •So* -k 4. OO** J. A M. .M ut AAngle of bedding to core axis is at 2Q0 to core axis

202.25 to 203.35; spr.tinn of tuff which is cut by subparaTlel

quartz-carbonate veinlets with associated iron stainina and
chalcopyrite. Blebs of chalcopyrite also visible in wallrock of
W A 4 nl f*± /^J^I^J^IA*^ lit* I*^^*?M!^^^^ -k MM A -* 4- A Ov J-ji^ JK.MMM. M  1 M M

veinlet. Generally, veinlets are at 42 to coreLaxis.

GREYWACKE

Fine-grained greywacke. Rock is very clean (no sulphide mineral-
ization) and is cut bv a few quartz-carbonate
present are a number of nods. Quart7-.rarhonat.p- RpriHinn is

faintly apparent and is at 42 tn corp axis at. ?n7.ft5

From 210.45 to 213 metres there arc many quart7-parhnnatP

cutting the greywacke and causing a high degree of

Often the Quartz-carbonate appears to follow seams in thP grey 
wacke. Silicification of greywacke is apparent at 211.80 metres. 
There is minor pyrite associated with the quartz-carbonate
veinlets.

ANDESITE

Fine-grained andesltlc flow. No visible mineralization other 
"than that associated with the quartz-carbonate veinlets.
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.215.85

226.90

228.00

231.80

-

-232.30

To

226.90

228.00

231.80

232.30

2J4.2b

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Intermediate tuff-aaalomerate, with great variation in fragment
size. No visible mineralization in rock.

————————————— At 223.45 - narrow band of tuff with uniformly small fragments,
well-rounded and f P! si r. Bed is at 3RO t.n rnre avis
At 226.15 - QOOd example of beddina in the tuff (at 5R0 to rnre
axis).

LAPILLI TUFF

Verv fine-arained tuff unit, with areas abundant with fragments
and other areas almost free of them. Fragments are felsic and
are uniformly small (-2mm).

INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC TUFF

Beddina at 228.60 is at 25U to core axis.
229.35 - 229.60: quartz-carbonate veinlet. showing some kind
of internal banding.
In the tuff the fragments are felsic and make up t.o 102 of rork
Maximum size is item although a few may be bigger

ANDESITE-BASALT

Narrow flow of andesit.ir to hasaltir rnmpnsifinn TnnlH a^n ho
a mafic tuff, as there are a few fragments visible in rock and
there is an indication of bedding.
Contains about 51 sulphide - pyrite (mav be arsenoovrite).

UiLSlC AGGLOMERATE-TUFF
7

Fragment size from -clmm up to 2-3on. Matrix is dacitic and
fragments are very felsic. Pyrite present in amounts UD to SI.
Possibly minor chalcopyrite as well. Pyrrhotite present in narrow
vein lets, often with pyrite. Very few carbonate-quartz veinlets
in tn1s roci^ r
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From

234.25

T39.50

2b3.80

Zbb.UU

-257775

—————

To

239.50

253.80

255.00

257.75

ifbU.UU

260.00

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Tuff, but fragments are smaller. and of more uniform stze than the
above tuff unit. Also, the matrix is slightly more mafic and the
fragments are now more mafic than the matrix. Quartz-carbonate
veinlets make up ^ VX, of rock. No visible mineralization.

DACITE-ANDESITE

Highly silicified, carbonatized rock, possibly originally a fine 
grained dacitic-andesitic flow. Quartz-carbonate veins and vein 
lets make UP to J.0% of rock. Visible mineralization is restricted
to pyrrhotite and < pyrite associated with the quartz-carbonate
veining. Small angular felsic fragments are scattered throughout
the rock but make up *:1X of the rock.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Tuff, well -banded in spots, with fragments making up 50-6055 of the
rock.
Angle of bedding with core axis is 31 at 255.30 metres. Sulphide
mineralization is mainly pyrite and minor pyrrhotite, often found
layered parallel to the bedding. Amount of sulphide is ^1.

FELSIC TUFF

Siliceous tuff again, showing a lot of carbonatization. Pvrite
and pyrrhotite are present in amounts UP to 556. Fragments are
felsic and very small K 1mm in size). Some fragments are quite
large (UP to 2cm) and these appear to be of sediment.
Rock is moderately bedded in spots. Angle of bedding with core
axis is 510 at 255.70 metres.
Also minor chalcopyrite in some beds of the tuff.

RHYODACITE

Rhyodacite with minor pyrite and pyrrhotite.

END OF HOLE
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